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Pope Francis, speaking to the Italian Women’s Centre, reflected on the
response of  Western countries to elevate military spending in
response to Ukraine. Congress, calling it “madness.”

 
 

"I was ashamed when I read that, I don't know, a group of states
have pledged to spend two percent, I think, or two thousand
percent of their GDP on arms, as a response to what is happening
now, (this is) madness." 

 
 March 24, 2022. 

 







'90s to now: How has this shifted?

























Military Spending in FY22

Proposed
$753 billion

Approved
$782 billion





Two types of spending

Mandatory Discretionary

Social Security
Medicare
Medicaid

About
80% of
total

Veterans’ programs
Highways
Food stamps & welfare
Some student aid

Also....

Military
Homeland Security
Veterans' programs

About
2/3 of
total

Federal law enforcement
K-12 education
CDC & public health
EPA & environment
Housing & homelessness
Scientific & medical research

Also....







Three times as much for nuclear weapons ($29.7 billion) as for the CDC ($9.7
billion)
Nine times as much for nuclear modernization ($34 billion) as for anti-
homelessness grants ($3.5 billion)
Twenty times as much for military research and development ($130 billion)
as for renewable energy and energy efficiency ($6.2 billion)
Twice as much for the Space Force ($24.5 billion) as for substance use and
mental health ($10.2 billion)
More for a single weapons system, the F-35 jet fighter, than for all
diplomacy ($9.6 billion)

What Keeps Us Safe?
FY 2023 President’s Budget Priorities







$7 trillion on contractors





www.NationalPriorities.org



"They shall beat their swords into
plowshares and their spears into
pruning hooks” Isaiah 2:4



Why cut here?
There would be no cuts to the European Command
Air power platforms are very advanced weapons that we
haven't used in modern actions
Major global enemies are not adding new battleships
Research and development is the candy store for
military companies and universities.



The dangers towards research
and development

Companies are given abundant funding so they rarely
lose money, even if they fail
Universities rely on defense funding for science and
computer departments. This sways the research
interests of students.



What is needed?
20% cuts would free up about $45.48 billion
Rethinking true "security"



What makes for secure
communities?

Public health research
Paid medical education
Climate change prevention and
education
Mental health support
Community mental health
centers
Affordable housing
Nurturing childcare

Affordable, quality care for older
adults
Support for low-income
students
No supplying of military
equipment to police
Clean drinking water
Access to food



What should be resourced
abundantly?

National Institute of Health
Climate Change Science
Affordable housing developments
Local schools
Assistance with care for older
adults
Programs that support food
access
Medical education for primary
care doctors

Clean water
School systems
Healthcare – especially for low-
income communities
Mental health programs



The budget request for the
military for 2023 is $773

billion.



Air power platforms and
systems to be funded: 

$56.5 billion



Sea power (to include nine
more battle force ships):

$40.8 billion



Research and development:
$130.1 billion



Days of
Action



Ask your candidates what their plans are!



The People Over the Pentagon Act, H.R. 8040, proposed by
Representative Barbara Lee, seeks to cut $100 billion dollars from
the Military budget. 

We continue to see crisis after crisis resulting from the misplaced
priorities of the United States. By funding militarism instead of
healthcare, and protecting gun rights instead of schoolchildren, 
 the U.S. is continuing to fail our communities. 

Do you support the People Over Pentagon Act?



The American Friends Service Committee surveyed adults in the
U.S. and found that 56% of people support cutting Pentagon
spending and redirecting that money to meet human needs. What
steps will you take to reduce military spending?



Preparing for Advent
“Into this world, this demented inn, in which there is no room for him
at all, Christ has come uninvited. But because he cannot be at home
in it, because he is out of place in it.….. His place is with those who do
not belong, who are rejected by power because they are regarded as
weak, those who are discredited, who are denied the status of
persons, tortured, and exterminated. With those for whom there is no
room, Christ is present in this world. He is mysteriously present in
those for whom there seems to be nothing but the world at its worst.”

-Thomas Merton



get involved &
take action!

https://cutt.ly/breadnotstones



Resources:
National Priorities Project

https://www.nationalpriorities.org/
Costs of War

https://watson.brown.edu/costsofwar/costs
#PeopleOverPentagon

https://peopleoverpentagon.org/

https://www.nationalpriorities.org/
https://watson.brown.edu/costsofwar/costs
https://peopleoverpentagon.org/bill/


https://cutt.ly/breadnotstones

lbailey@paxchristiusa.org

https://cutt.ly/breadnotstones

